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 -	opportunities to share purposes with a group
 -	diagnostic and corrective work
10.	Making a child ashamed of some habitual behavior is most likely
to have the effect of
	eliminating the undesirable habit without harmful conse-
quences
	adding a deep sense of guilt to the misbehavior
	causing open rebellion
	a temporary improvement in conduct and attitude
11.	Adolescents in the Vnited States are most seriously lacking in
	opportunities for schooling
	a worthy purpose to which they are devoted
	facilities for wholesome recreation
	knowledge of vocational opportunities.
12.	When an adolescent wants to go out evenings without telling
his parents what he is planning to do, the parents should
	recognize this tendency as a normal sign of growing up
-—become more strict in their discipline
	consult a psychiatrist
—— try to make the family activities more intriguing.
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